
MINUTES

CASTLE VALLEY ROAD COMMITTEE MEETING

TUESDAY. JANUARY 18th. 2021 at 4:30 P.M.

CASTLE VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER

2 CASTLE VALLEY DRIVE

**Due to concerns regarding the potential spread of COViD-19 this meeting will be held electronically by Zoom.

Members Present: Jazmine Duncan, Pamela Gibson, Glen Wilson and Jeff Whitney.
Members Absent: None

Recorder: J Buck

Public Present: Russ Cooper

Roads Department: Dorje Honer.

M Duncan called the Meeting to Order at 4:30 PM and delivered the Electronic Meeting Determination

Buck called roll.

1. Open Public Comment: None

2. Approval of Minutes for Road Committee Meeting November 16th 2021.

Gibson motioned to approve Minutes from November 16th 2021.Whitney seconded motion passed

unanimously.

3. Executive Report:

Emery Telecom - Justin Johansen and Greg Barton

Barton updated the Committee on the road restoration that should start the next day. He has met with

Honer for an on-site meeting. They will start filling potholes with the skid steer and then move on to

putting gravel back on Cliff view and other places. Barton and Jed Lawley will keep in touch with Honer

and hope to get the work done quickly so the Town Council can sign off on the project.

CM Gibson asked what other streets are being repaired. Honer responded there are several areas on

Miller, Keogh, Taylor and Castle creek at Homestead, and that there may be more after the snow melt.

Honer asked to meet again with Barton to update the list. CM Gibson was frustrated and concerned that

Shafer was not on the list, Vmco took out many loads of dirt and left Shafer a mess after the road was dug

up. Barton and Honer will meet with Gibson to do a site visit on Shafer. Zoom locked up, meeting audio

gap 5 minutes.

Barton has been trying to get in contact with the sub-contractors to get the Bulldozer picked up.

Monthly Road Report - Dorje Honer

Honer reported grading will start soon; they are currently working on some ditch maintenance and

tumbleweed removal. He hopes to get permission to burn tumbleweeds in the ditches. Upper Eighty fords

were repaired and Taylor will need a lot of work. He asked that the Committee to help check roads for

additional feedback. M Duncan thought it would be good to split the roads up between the Committee

and before each quarterly meeting they could go out and check the roads and make notes for discussion

at the meeting. For example Whitney and Gibson could check Shafer to the upper end of the Valley and

Duncan and Wilson could take Buchannan to the lower end of the Valley. Honer continued that on West

Pope and CV Drive there is collapsed culvert. The Road crew has received the 388 tons of gravel and will

start placing gravel in muddy spots. Discussion continued that the fuel tank gage needs to be replaced and

the tank may not be able to be filled to capacity because it could be half full of sediment. The Grader

needs some sort of beacon lights .The snowplow on the dump truck needs a bumper or casters on the

blade. Whitney asked to have more gravel or fill put over the culvert at the end of Shafer to help protect

it.




